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The Covid-19 Threat to
CSF Partner Schools

CSF’s Stay in School Fund Offers Hope Amid
the Pandemic

The Covid-19 pandemic and the
resulting economic damage are
threatening the future of many of
the low-tuition private schools CSF
Scholars attend. For example, twothirds of the CSF participating schools
in NYC say they are worried about their
school’s viability for the upcoming
year.

When Covid-19 closed schools and workplaces this March, CSF acted quickly
to help CSF Scholars continue learning without interruption, launching our
Stay in School Fund. Thanks to the generosity of our supporters, CSF has now
disbursed one-time emergency relief to the neediest CSF Scholars and their
families in New York City including:

These schools already operate on tight
budgets and rely almost exclusively on
parent paid tuition and philanthropy,
including CSF scholarships, to meet
their financial needs. With more
than four of five CSF parents citing
a loss of income due to losing a job
(44.3%) or having hours cut (37.3%),
the ability of parents to pay even a
small portion of tuition may be greatly
diminished. Already 77.9% of our CSF
parents anticipate they will need more
scholarship assistance in 2020-21 than
in previous years. At the same time,
indications are that our CSF families
want to keep their children enrolled at
their chosen schools.

Tuition Relief covering the remainder of the 2019-20 tuition due
for more than 1,400 CSF Scholars, and, in the process, supporting
schools that are so important to their communities, and
Laptops or Chromebooks for approximately 200 families in need of
technology for distance learning.
Through another effort, we have been able to identify CSF families to receive
$500 gift cards to help pay for groceries and other essentials in this time of
need.
The immediate heartfelt response from parents to these actions has been
overwhelming. For example, CSF Mom Trisha Mahon, who recently lost her
job, shared, “You guys don’t even know how much you have helped me and
my family during this time. I can continue on with Kimora’s schooling. I truly
feel like I’m going to cry. So much has been happening and this is truly a
blessing. Thank you!”

That’s why CSF started our Stay in
School Fund and is actively involved
in state and federal efforts to make
sure CSF families receive equitable
relief funding to help ensure their
schools can safely open in the fall.
As CSF President Darla Romfo noted
at a recent Manhattan Institute virtual
event, “Within every one of these
schools are hundreds of kids, and
that’s what this is really all about. They
have dreams. They have potential. We
don’t want to squander dreams and
potential and lives. And so, whenever
you’re thinking what’s the right thing
to do, the right thing to do is to help
these kids now.”

There are still many more CSF families with unmet needs, so CSF continues to
raise money for the Stay in School Fund. A very special thank you to all those
who have already contributed; you are truly making a difference.

If you would like to make a donation to
CSF’s Stay in School Fund, you can do
so by using the envelope enclosed or
visit www.scholarshipfund.org.

When Covid-19 closed schools and workplaces this March, CSF acted quickly to
help CSF Scholars continue learning without interruption, launching our Stay
in School Fund.

THE CHILDREN’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND provides children of low-income families with
tuition assistance in grades K-8, and supports expanding educational opportunities
for all children.
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Message from the President: Willing the Good of Others

S

ince we sent you our last newsletter, the world as we know it has changed in dramatic
ways. You read about CSF’s response to the health and economic uncertainty that
engulfed our families on the first page of this newsletter. These challenges will be
ongoing and we will continue to do as much as we can to help our families meet them in
the weeks and months ahead.
As to the injustice and social unrest we are witnessing, I am reminded that when Ted
Forstmann and John Walton launched CSF in 1998, they spoke of education as the civil
rights issue of our time. CSF will continue to do our part to provide educational opportunity
to as many children as possible so they have the chance to reach their full human potential.
In the process of doing this work, relationships are forged, friendships are made and
people of all different races, religion and no religion have a chance to know and be known
by fellow citizens they likely would have never otherwise encountered. Together, we are
building a better world one child at a time.
CSF was founded by two men who truly willed the good of all others and it showed in the
ways they lived their lives and the causes and people they supported. We continue to pay
that forward and we thank you, the readers, for partnering in that effort. It is needed now
more than ever.
Sincerely,

DARLA M. ROMFO
Children’s Scholarship Fund
KEVIN M. SHORT
Clayton Capital Partners
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President

REMY W. TRAFELET
Trafelet & Company, LLC.
HEATHER VRATTOS
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Congratulations, Class of 2020!
More than 2,300 CSF Scholars nationwide,
including more than 700 in New York City,
graduated from eighth grade this June, and many
more CSF Scholars and alumni are graduating from
Kindergarten, high school, college, and graduate
school.

CHRISTY WALTON
Board Member Emeritus
THEODORE J. FORSTMANN
CSF Co-Founder
In Memoriam
1940-2011
JOHN T. WALTON
CSF Co-Founder
In Memoriam
1946-2005

Nicole Serrato celebrated earning her
college degree with a surprise at-home
graduation.

One of this year’s graduates is Nicole Serrato, who
recently earned her BFA in film with a minor in
journalism from City College of New York. Already
having formed her own film production company,
Nicole also works for CSF in communications,
producing videos and social media content. She
was featured on the Walton Family Foundation
blog earlier this spring, saying, “I’ll never forget
the day my dad explained to me that two men
who I had never met were helping to pay for my
education. It blew my mind. Why did they care? I
wanted to reach out to CSF and thank them.” Read
the full blog post here: bit.ly/WFFNicole.
Congratulations to Nicole and all the members of
CSF’s Class of 2020!
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CSF Partner Programs Around the Nation

DENVER

TOLEDO

ACE Scholarships hosted a virtual current affairs call recently
moderated by ACE Executive Director Norton Rainey (left)
featuring keynote speakers U.S. Congressman Greg Gianforte
(R-MT) and Chris Wright, CEO and Chairman of Liberty
Oilfield Services.

CAMDEN

Alexander Syeh was among the eighth-graders
Northwest Ohio Scholarship Fund’s (NOSF)
graduation party in May. NOSF board members
greeted the graduates, presenting them with
marking their milestone.

attending
drive-by
and staff
gift bags

OREGON

CSF’s Camden, NJ partner, Catholic Partnership Schools, has
distributed food packages for its community members twice
weekly throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Talented students from Mount Saint Mary Academy were
among the groups performing at CSF New Hampshire’s
School Choice Week celebration in January.

CSF-Oregon Director Kathryn Hickok spoke about school
choice and introduced a screening of Miss Virginia hosted by
Cascade Policy Institute in Portland this winter during School
Choice Week.

NEW YORK
CSF brought together scholarship families, school leaders,
supporters, and friends for a movie screening of Miss Virginia
to celebrate School Choice Week this January. Seated in the
front row were Virginia Walden Ford, the subject of the movie,
and Andrew Campanella, President of School Choice Week.
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Young Leaders Board and President’s Council
Host Alumni Career Night

T

his February, before the pandemic forced an end to group events, CSF alumni gathered
with Young Leaders Board and President’s Council members for advice on making the most
of college and navigating career options. Panelists included two of our President’s Council
members, Reco Charity, a lawyer at Paul, Weiss, and Jason Tejada, a VP at Morgan Stanley and a
CSF alum, and two Young Leaders Board members, Nicole Serrato, a filmmaker and CSF alum who
also works at CSF, and Josué De Paz, who recently launched First Tech Fund, a nonprofit committed
to closing the digital divide by providing technology and training to high school students.
Among the pearls of wisdom shared were:
Explore your interests so you become more self-aware. Keep an open mind and
recognize your goals may change as you get older.
Create a LinkedIn profile to connect with contacts and find job openings, and use the
internet, especially Google and YouTube, to find information and answers.
Take advantage of career planning resources offered by your school or college.
If you set a goal, figure out the steps required to reach it and start completing them.
Don’t let others tell you your dreams are not “realistic” before you even try.
Remember that not everyone’s path is the same, and don’t get discouraged if it takes
longer than expected to achieve your goals.
After the panel discussion and a healthy Q&A session, alumni mingled with members of both the
Young Leaders Board and President’s Council. We are incredibly grateful to all who took time to
connect with CSF alumni, and to Reco Charity and Paul, Weiss for donating space. Stay tuned for
future alumni events, even if they are virtual for a while.

CSF Young Leaders Board Co-Chair Jackie Palma speaks with CSF
alumni at the recent Career Night.

Panelists at the recent CSF Alumni Career Night included: Nicole
Serrato, a filmmaker and CSF alum who also works at CSF; Reco
Charity, a lawyer at Paul, Weiss; Josué De Paz, who recently
launched First Tech Fund, and Jason Tejada, a VP at Morgan
Stanley and a CSF alum.
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CSF in the News
“CSF dramatically, convincingly, and
inspiringly demonstrates that the
best way to give a great education
to kids from low-income families is to give parents the
freedom to choose the schools their children attend.” –
Steve Forbes, “What’s Ahead” podcast, 3/17/20: https://
bit.ly/ForbesDMRpod

“Empowering families with the means
and tools to make the right educational
choices for their children can transform a
student’s life, in ways that they — and you —
might not have even thought possible.” - CSF President
Darla Romfo, The 74 Million, 1/27/20: bit.ly/74DMR2020

“We all need to be thinking, beyond
this pandemic, of innovative and
creative ways that we can deliver
education.” - CSF President Darla
Romfo,
ChoiceMedia.TV,
4/20/20:
https://bit.ly/
ChoiceMTV

“Children’s
Scholarship
Fund
enables low-income children to
attend private schools — and thrive.”
- James Piereson and Naomi Schaefer Riley, National
Review, 6/17/20: bit.ly/NR061720

CSF Celebrates School Choice Week with Miss Virginia Screening

T
CSF President Darla Romfo with A.B. Whitfield (third
from left), co-founder of Trey Whitfield School, and
other guests at the Miss Virginia screening.

Shakina Forbes and her son, CSF Scholar Avry,
enjoyed the Miss Virginia screening.

o celebrate National School Choice Week this winter,
CSF hosted more than 120 people – scholarship
families, school leaders, supporters, and friends – for
a movie screening of Miss Virginia. The feature film tells the
story of Virginia Walden Ford’s tireless effort to lead a parent
movement that convinced Congress and President George
W. Bush to enact the DC Opportunity Scholarship Program,
which has provided scholarships for low-income DC children
to attend private schools since 2003. Ms. Walden Ford was our
guest of honor and did a Q&A before the movie with Andrew
Campanella, School Choice Week’s president.
After the screening, CSF Mom Shakina Forbes wrote to
thank us for the movie invitation, bringing home the movie’s
important theme: “My ‘story’ is nowhere near as remarkable as
Miss Virginia’s. However, I can relate to being a single parent,
having a son who deserves a better education than what is
provided in the public school, and being unable to afford it. I
can relate to working two jobs, six days a week in the attempt
to make ends meet and still being unsuccessful in affording his
tuition. Having the ability to AFFORD his education through
the Children’s Scholarship Fund made a dream into a reality.
My son has a brighter future because of innovators like you.”

Watch a recap of the celebration here: bit.ly/NYNSCW20, and check out Miss Virginia, now streaming
on Netflix and other services.
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8 West 38th Street, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10018

The Last Word
“I don’t even know how to thank you. I am so filled
with extreme awe and thankfulness. You do not know
fully what you have allowed. You have taken worry and
stress away for months for a whole bunch of people:
parents, teachers, and myself.”
– Lois Gregory, Founder and Principal of The Learning
Tree Cultural Preparatory School, in response to hearing
that CSF’s Stay in School Fund was paying the remaining
balance for CSF Scholars at her school through the end of
the 2019-20 school year.

Children’s Scholarship Fund
8 West 38th Street, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10018
(212) 515-7100
www.scholarshipfund.org

/ScholarshipFund
@CSFNational
@CSFNewYork

